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Senate Resolution 755

By: Senator Brown of the 26th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Mr. Jeff Mustari on his service as a legislative intern; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the Honorable Robert Brown has been very fortunate to have had the2

exceptional service of Mr. Jeff Mustari, whose work as a legislative legal intern has been3

marked by his devotion to helping citizens and his constant commitment to the highest4

standards of excellence; and5

WHEREAS, Mr. Mustari has provided superior support while working in the Senate6

Minority Leader's Office, proving himself to be effective, efficient, and organized and skilled7

in the areas of legal research, policy analysis, and drafting legal memorandums; and8

WHEREAS, originally from Australia, Mr. Mustari earned a bachelor's degree in psychology9

from Emory University and will graduate from Georgia State University College of Law in10

May, 2009; and11

WHEREAS, during his time in law school, Mr. Mustari has gained valuable experience12

through his work with the Office of General Counsel for Children's Healthcare of Atlanta and13

the Georgia Hospital Association; and14

WHEREAS, devoted to giving back to his community, Mr. Mustari selflessly devotes his15

free time to Children's Healthcare of Atlanta, Habitat for Humanity, Annandale Village, and16

the Atlanta Community Food Bank; and17

WHEREAS, Mr. Mustari's hard work and dedication have been enormous assets to the18

citizens of Georgia, and all the members of the General Assembly greatly appreciate the19

invaluable service of interns who enable their business to run smoothly and successfully.20

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body21

join to commend Mr. Jeff Mustari on his outstanding service as a legislative legal intern and22
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extend to him their best wishes for the greatest success and happiness in all his future23

endeavors.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed25

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Jeff Mustari.26


